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CORY R/CHT BY THE BOBSBS or 

SYNOPSIS. 

—f Be 
Le Comte de SBabron 

cavalry, takes to hizx quarters to raise by 

hand a motherless Irish t r pup. and | 
names it Pitchoune He with the | 
Marquise d'Esclignae and meets Miss Ju 

Ha Redmond, American | He ta or 
dered to Algiers is notoallowed to | 
take servants Miss Redmond 
takes care ited ¢, who, longing for 

his m ; away from her The 
marquise plans to marry Julia to the Duc | 
de Tremont Pitchoune follows Sabron to 

Alglers, dog and master meet, and Sabron 
gets permission to keep his dog with him 
The Du Amerie 
eiross wounded In 

an engage + dry bed of 
n 

A 

Ciress 

an 

river Pitcl 
fter a | 

leaves him 
INarguiss 

doubts 
After 

| fee.spoon 

| 
to 

| more 

CHAPTER XXIII, 

Two Love Stories. 

If it had not been for her absorbing 

thought of Sabron, Julia would 

reveled in the desert and the new 

periences. As it was, charm 

magic and the fact that traveled 

over it helped her the inter 

val 

In the deep im 

seemed 

have 

ex 

its and 

he 
$e nde 
LO 8lqQuUre 

rable silence she 

to 

would either 

penet 

to hear her futu 

She believed that it 

be a wonderfully happy one, or a hope- 

re speax 

her. 

“2 

lessly withered life 

“Julia, I cannot ride 

exclaimed the comtesse 

She was 

any farther!" 

an excellent horsewoman 

and had ridden all her life, but 

riding had cons 15te yf 

ter in thé Bois de Boul 

it 

Julia's tireless gallops toward an ever 

goal 

“Forgiv> me, 

and brought her 

friend's side 

It cool the day, 
fourteenth day since Tremont had left | 

her | 

of late a can 

noon 

and was somet to follow 

disappearing 

sald Miss 

horse 

the Was of 
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| the sailors. 1 

| sieur de 

captain of French 

: la 

| She drank her coffee, 

| seamed 

| her as 

| kissed Julia 

Ww ul 

rr i - 

”  ——   wrote about it to Mon- 

from 

went into battle” 

“And that's all?" urged Madame de 

Maine ’ 

“That's all,” said Miss 

“You tell a 

ma chere.” 

“Is 

“Have you come to 

? Voyons!” 

love story very badly, | 

it a love story?” 

Africa for char 

silent, A 

seize her heart, stifle | 

poverty of her story 

She sat turning her cof-| 

her fingers, her 

She little 

any 
love 

Julia was 

to 

the 

her, 

great reserve 

to 

love 

struck 

between 

eyes ver: had 

never 

this 
presence of 

downcast 

tell She 

to tell 

But the 

real, and she saw his eves 

looking upon her she had 

them heard the sound of 

voice but one thing 

have 

her 

Sabron 

might 

Yet was 

story 

was so 

clearly as 

often 

that 

Seen 

his meant 

i and the words of his letter came back 

i to her. She her letter 

to him, rescued 

he had fallen 
the 

remembered 

from the field 

She raised her eyes 

de | 

appeal in them 

where 

to 

Comtesse a Maing, and there 

Wan an 

The Frenchwoman leaned over and 

She 

learned her. le 

purpose 

asked nothing more 

She had not 
discretion to no 

At sat out in the moor 

and 

night they 

as the radiance day 
mds wey 141 

54 +5 Wad IRE 

Wrapped in their warm cov 

ulia and Therese de la 

the snow 

J Maine 

the door of 

heads 

it seemed 

ugh their hands could 

the sky At a |] 

around 

and there came to them the 

Azrael, 

rugs hefore 

and above thelr he 
SIArs go t » the low tha 

snatch 

little dis 

ts sat the 

dying fire 

plaintive 
thei; 

8 he led 

of the | « 

Algiers and the seventh day of Julia's | 
excursion A wind blew from | 
the west, lifting their veils from their 

fe I iresh 

kFelmets and brir 

the mimosa into 

they had ridden 

ward sunset, ar 

second 

ea of 

hose 

The 

in glory oi 

hung over the west 

Althou 

fectly 

sion and its importance, it one Wor 

them of 
Tremont other tha 

had been spoken between 
and Sabron 

natural interest and anxiety 

night have been tw 

r pat ents 

horses, 

western | 

The star id 

their caravan,” mused Madar 

Maine 1 not thought 
poetical) 

116 

3 I'l Julia 

aa to leac 
home.” 

Madame de Ia rf 

and 

Frenchwoman's 
¢ 

periect 

mocking 

Maine turned her fac: 

The 

ally 

Julia saw tears in her eves 

control was 
thir sing aings 

brigh 

the treated 

The 

touched Julia 

“Therese!” 

can 

mont 

gayety 

of her eves 

exclaimed the Ameri 

‘It is only fourteen days'” 

Madame de la Maine laughed. There 
was a break in her voice. “Only four | 
teen days,” she repeated. “and any 
one of those days may mean death'” 

She threw back her head, touched | 

her stallion, and flew away Jike light. 

and it waa Julla who first drew rein 
“Therese! Therese! We 

go any farther!” 

“Lady!” sald Azrael He drew 

big black horse up beside them. “ 

must go back to the tents.” | 

Madame de la Maine pointed with! 
her whip toward the horizon. “It is! 
eruel! It ever recedes!” 

* » * *. - » . 

“Tell me, Julia, of Monsieur de! 

Sabron,” asked Madame de la Maine 
abruptly. : 

“There is nothing to tell, Therese.” | 
“You don’t trust me?” 

“Do you think that, really?” 

In the tent where Azrael served 
them their meal, under the ceiling of | 
Turkish red with ita Arabic charac | 
ters in clear white, Julia and Madame | 
de la Maine sat while their coffee was | 
served them by a Syrian servant 

“A girl does not come into the Sa. 
hara and watch like a sentinel does 
not suffer as you have suffered. ma 
chere, without there being something 
to tell” ‘ 

“It fs true,” said Miss Redmond, | 

girl. 

cannot 

his 

We | 

i 
i i 
i 

“and would you be with me, Therese, | 
if 1 did not trust you? And what do 

you want me to tell? she added 

naively. 

The comtesse laughed, 

“Vous etes charmante, Julia!” 
“I met Monsieur de Sabron.,” sald 

Julia slowly, “not many months ago in 
Tarascon. 1 saw him several times, | 

and then he went away.” i 
“And then?” urged Madame de la 

Maine eagerly. : 
“He left his little dog, Pltchoune, 

with me, and Pitchoune ran after his 
master, to Marseilles, flinging himself | 
into the water, and was rescued by | 

| stones of 

| bald—Bob and 1 made fun of his few 
| hairs, like the children in the Holy 
| Bible.” 

| hand of Madame de la Maine gently. 
| She was getting so far from a love 
affair, 

was married,” sald Madame 

ne, “when | was sixteen 

iia d nearer | rew a little 

in the shadow 
- .1 1 

» 8 real ove 

ome 

i the 
| toes 

f nous 

| sive persons,” Henry Labouchere once | 

{ complained. “In my time | bave known | 

i bath buns I 

At Night They Sat Out in the Moon: | 
light, 

our terrace. He was very | 

| rude 

“Throughout our childhood, until 1 | 

was sixteen, we teased each other 
and fought and quarreled.” | 

“This is not a loveaffair, Therese,” 
sald Miss Redmond, i 

“There are all kinds, ma chere, as | 
there are all temperaments,” said | 

Madame de la Maine. “At Assump- | 
tion—that is our great feast, Julia | 
the Feast of Mary—it comes in Au 

gust-at Assumption, Monsieur de Ia 
Maine came to talk with my grand- 

mother. He was forty years old, and | 

Julia put out her hand and took the 

“1 married Monsieur de la Maine in 

six weeks,” sald Therese. 

“Oh,” breathed Miss Redmond, "hor: 
rible!"” 

Madame de la Maine pressed Julia's 
hand. 

“When it was decided between my 
grandmother and the comte, 1 escaped 
at night, after they thought I had gone   

i 

Sabron, and he answered me | 
the desert, the night before he | 

| grew suddenly oid 

said Madame de la Maine intensely, “I | 

| knew 

tedmond. | 
{ the face of the desert there seemed to 

{ sllence grew so intense, so deep; 

| meditative. 

{ the riders, their 
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to bed, and I went down to the lower 
terrace where the weeds grew In 

plenty, and told Robert. Somehow, I 

did not ‘expect him to make fun, al 

though we always joked about every- 
thing until this night, It was after 

nine o'clock.” 

The swept 

ward the desert. “A 

only not like this 

was never but that 

many years 

“1 thought at first that Bob would 

kill me—he grew so white and terrible, 

He seemed suddenly to have aged ten 

years. | will never forget his cry as it 

rang out in the night. ‘You will marry 

that old man when we love each oth- 

er? 1 had never known it until then, 

“We were only children, but he 

I knew it then,” 

comtesse one hand to 

moon like this 

chere., There 

me 

ma 

moon to for 

it then.” 

She waited for a long time. Over 

be nothing but one vell of light. The 

singing, but 

and Julia grew 

her the cara 

seemed to come out 

of the moonlit mist, rocking, rocking 

the camels and the huddied fi 

had 

fairly 

Arabs 

heart 

stopped 

echoed 

before eyes 

van she walted for 

| sand. 

And be 
changed in her mind 

suffered from his ye 

ed boy, defrauded of his early love 

seemed to her that he 

would forever 

A man 

with, a warm-heart 
Y 
it 

now Tremont 

was a charn 

figure to lead Sabron 

“Therese, she murmured, “won't 

you teil me?” 

“They thought | 

sald the Comtesse 

to 

Maine 

had gone bed,” 

de la 

went back to my un by a little stair 

and 1 

¢ what life 

" 
I 

ci 3 case, seldom uss found mys 1 i 

i Was alone, and | knew 

what it meant yor, 

But 

girls 

to be p 

horrified 

twentiath 

Julia, 

the 

interrupted 

are not id in 

century 

“They 

Robert 

3 
France, my are 

Gear venteen, His 

the | 

the | 

gures of | 

shadows cast upon the | 

who had | 

and 1 | 

USLINS AND SILKS 

PARISIENNES TURN TO DELICATE 

MATERIALS FOR RELIEF. 

War Has Brought So Much Nursing 

and Needlework That Dainty Gar. 

ments for Hours of Leisure 

Are Imperative, 

We are becoming more and more in- 

fatuated with the delicate musling and 

simple silks. A sort of reaction 

set in, We have to occupy ourselves 

80 much with nursing .nd needlework 

that it seems a relief to clothe our 

persons in dainty and lovely gar 

ments when we take a few hours’ holi- 

under the 

These 

immense amount 

a charity 

ing 

call 

fete comes 

“holiday 

for 

gigantic 

| an Oi   
finds a quiet moment, writes Idalia de 

Villiers, Paris pondent of 

Boston Globe 

A dress 

{ tion 

MOouss 

corre the 

which attracted 

Ritz 

de 

my atten 

the of black made 

bordered with 

at Was 

eline BGie 

| a plalted slip 

crepe de chine 

frock 

is hung straight from the 

made of ivory 

This seemed to be a 

wliite 

i one-piecsa 

It 

| ders, 

& celglure 

| picturesque 

tilly and 

lovely little blouse 

sho i 

of velvet There w & 

chan 

il ing UK § 
coat in fine black 

the bodice opened over a 

made of 

| chiffon and fine lace 

The lace sleeves of the 

semitransparent is to 

the 

that 

drawn on 

blouse They 

and banded 

band of 

were over 

were bishop 

in ti 
biack 

at 

velvet 

nmed 

worn with 

tareatened tog 

inued Madame 

and it shone on 

wedding das 

tareat and 

land 

Africa 

There was 

“1 did not 

Madame 

died 

said 

husband 

CHAPTER XXIV 

The Meeting 
IU'nder the sun, under the 

nights Tremont, wi 
toward the 

d gtante ful 

forced to 

neyed 

were 

he was 

have been cu 

have 

1 Charlies Ji 

a litter carried | 

bet weer traveled 

by the 

Not 
slowly. slowly 1 mont 

sick man 

once 

rode 

day after day 

did the soldier for any 

time regain his reason. He woul 
¢ Foie Tom coma to delirium, and 

times Tremont thou 

to breathe 

his COvers, 

of a WAX—a 

carried as a vq offering 

altars of desert warfare 

ONTISUED) 

man 

Slender, emaciated 

like the 

wounded 

under 
Sabron lay 

in soldier man 

tive to 

Tey BY. « 

Things That Have Been Condemned 

§ 4 banished from our tables all 

commodities which — like pota 

have been condemned in print 
our diet would be decidedly monoto 

“Food faddists are most aggres 

we 

them preach that we should give up 

meat, tobacco, alcohol, soup, starch 

(including bread and potatoes), suit, 

tomatoes, bananas, strawberries and 

have also witnessed 
movements for giving up boots, waist 

| coats, hats, overcoats, carpets, feather 

| beds, spring mattresses, cold baths, 

linen clothes, woolen clothes, sleeping 

more than six hours, sleeping less 
than nine hours and lighting fires at 
the bottom.” 

Some Lost Motion, 

A Philadelphia mathematician has 
figured it out that the telephone com- 
panies lose 1256 hours’ work every day 
through the use of the word “please” 
by all operators and patrons. Another 
has discovered that the froth on the 
beer pays the freight Bot as yet no 
one has estimated the total horse 
power wasted in swallowing cigarette 
smoke and forcing it through the nose 
instead of blowing it from the moutn. 
Newark News 

Scandinavian Housekeeping. 
In Scandinavia the peasant wom 

en who worked all day in the flelds, 
have had their fireless methods of 
cooking for a long time. While break. 
fast was cooking, the pot containing 
the stew for dinner was brought @o 
a boil then placed Inside a second 
pot, and the whole snugly ensconced 
between the reather beds, still warm 
from the night's occupancy. Some of 
these women had a loosened hearth 
#tane and a hole beneath, 

A i 
ight he had ceased | 

Image 

the | 

Smart threecornered toque of 

satin bound with navy blue silk rib 

bon 

white 

Navy blue mounts and bows 

aud a hig! wel 

deep gauntle 

covered wit! 

I spoke in 
i pop slarity of 

| ric hed with 

the 

theses Were 

open-work en ry 

English style 

i dresses are ritable works 

| the skirts being worked In 

cated designs almost and 

the it is rather 

the fashion to mount skirts of this 

oves 1 

Some of these 

ve of 

compli 

to the knees 

oats worked all over 

helio- pale-colored slips, order i I 

tropes, or pale pastel blue 

This 

{ fon, and 

for 

¢ oid 

Colors 

is a revival of an 

when subtle 

{ chosen the slips the result 
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| CUT FLOWERS IN THE HOUSE 
| Most Effective Form of Decoration, 

to Which Too Little Attention 

is Usually Given, 

No feature of household 

can do more to render a room attrac 

tive than the use of flowers 

proper arrangement of flowers is an 

art, demanding study. The Japanese 

spend years in acquiring this art; but 

the average person gives to the ar 
rangement of cut flowers no more 

thought than is given to the most un 

esthetic of household tasks 

the matter of vases. A vase should 

be considered always in connection 

with flowers—not as an object of art 

by itself. Vases of distinctive colors 

should be used carefully; a neutral 

tint, green or glasg vases are safest, 

If you have vases of very positive 

shades use them only for flowers with 

which they will harmonize. Yellow 
pottery, for example, is lovely if filled 

with yellow flowers or with a combi 

nation of blue and yellow flowers. Low 

yellow or purple bowls filled with 

pansies are a delight to the eye. A 

gray ginger jar filled with dusty miller 

and sweet alyssum is a thing of beau. 

ty: the shimmering silver gray of the 

foliage and the white of the blossoms 
harmonize perfectly with the soft-gray 
jar 

Another common mistake in arrang- 
ing flowers is to overcrowd the vase, 

Never bunch flowers, Each should be 
put in the water separately to insure 

Fa good effect. A long strip of lead 
colled to fit the bottom of vases is 
the best device for keeping flowers 
upright. It is not so expensive as the   

has | 

  day, though it should not be sald that i 

head- | 

fetes | 

hard | 

work, and on the day itself one never | 

black chiffon velvet and mounted over | 

and was confined at the waist by | 

art, | 

| and it 

decoration | | ’ 
| is merely a stick of bamboo + 

But the | 
{ poured 

{ lowers then 

  

CHILD'S DRESS 

    
Of striped 

satin 

biue taffeta 

The 

new 

trimmed with four 

with 

dress 

smock! 

girdle 

with the 

rows © 

lace gathered around the neck 

siceves of the same material 

£ FOR THE THROAT AND NE 

Dutch and Eton Style in 

colored Boas Give 

to the Face 

Collars of 
Qrder-. Soften 

ing Effect 

Lace Curtains Renewed 
r net cur 

the powder i 

args imber of « 
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china or wire arrangements 
¢ 
or 

the further i ner aqdvar 

be purchased the same 

has 

being squeezed 

any size 

A pretty 

Aaron's rod to hang on the 

COREY into 

i # device for flower 

Water 

int each opening, and 

in. Trailing vines 

clematic, honeysuckle are 

ceedingly pretty in an Aaron's rod 

cut between the joints 

set 

e1e.~ ex 

langing vases for the windows and | 

corners of the room are 

tive, and are to be had 

vers 
{a 
in 

attrac 

good col 

j ,_ {ors and lines at small cost 
In the first place most people err in | 

PROTECTION IN BAD WEATHER 

The vacation girl will find the rad 

ber rain smocks very convenient 

things, not only for the rainy day. but 

for use in clear weather on such oo 

casions as she goes boating, fishing, 

motoring or golfing. It is suggested 

that everyone who owns a motor car 

should provide himself or herself with 

two or three of these handy garments 

for guests. 

They are made of dull black 
leather in fairly light weight and are 
long and full skirted. The double 
panel of the front has snap fastening 

and the collar fastens close under the 
chin, while the wrists are drawn in 
with elastics to insure absolute pro. 

tection. These smocks are done up in 

individual rubber bags. 
RO SAN Sr A, 

Fashion's Whims, 
Dimity and flowered organdie are 

very fashionable, and lavender, the 
color of colors in prim victorian days, 
is very much preferred. 
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